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Davina Caddell(June 16 1991)
 
this is me. i broken heart teenager with lost of pain to spaire. im not all doom
and gloom i am funny and full of love. I love to love and to be love by all. im a
shoulder to lean on and a person to talk to. i listen verry well. and people say my
advise isnt bad either. Black, red silver and gold are my top four favorite colors.
my intrested include writing reading drawing, all forms of art, music such as
shinedown evanescence, stiand, him, vanessa carlton, john mayers, and many
many more. i like to skate board althouhg imnot verry good and am only i rookie
beginner.  My boyfrind helps my out alot.(hes a pretty good skater)  horse back
riding  fourwheeling dirtbiking and all forms of muddy river play are amust for
summer fun and the computer video games tv and phone are never a bad thing
in my down time. in short im a petty all around girl. tomboy and pretty girl brain
and  blond. goth/punk/emo/(whaterver steritype you wnat)  and fashionlabe with
dresses skitrs and heels. well thats me. there is not much else to cover. if you
want to know me more then read my work and let me know. till then ttfn
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Anger
 
His anger is a hard summer storm,
Unpredictable and uncontrollable
Like the rain his anger falls upon countless victims.
Like the wind his anger lashes out upon the innocent
Like a summer storm his anger comes
And like a summer storm his anger goes.
It leaves behind destruction and kayos
Dismay and suffering.
His anger comes and it goes
And with all brings, It causes only pain.
 
Davina Caddell
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Fly Away
 
I need to go to a place where you can’t find me.
I’m going to fly away.
You keep on trying to change me.
You keep on trying to control me.
My heart cannot be caged.
My longing to be free will not age.
You have to let me go
You cannot break me
You cannot make me someone I’m not.
My room is empty,
My wings are spread,
They pierce the sky
Of once I dread.
 
I need to fly away
I need to get away from this place.
I need to be free form these chains that bind me.
I need to find a place where no one can find me.
I’m going to fly away.
 
I want to run as fast as I can
I want to get away, far away from this place.
I need to be free for a while
I need to be me for a while.
Can’t you let me be free?
Can’t you let me be who I am?
Can’t you just let me be me?
 
I need to fly away
I need get away from this place.
I need to be free form these chains that bind me.
I need to go to a place where no one can find me
I’m going to fly some day.
 
No one knows me
No one cares
You ignore who I am
You demand me to be some one I cannot be.
You cannot expect me to ignore me feelings
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You cannot expect me to cage my heart away forever.
My wings are spread and I am ready to fly.
 
I need to fly away I need to get away form this retched place.
I need to be free form these chains that bind me here.
My wings are stretched out
They pierce my gray skies.
I am away from that place
I am free from the chains that bound me
I’ve found a place where they cannot find me.
I am finally free
I am finally flying away
 
I need to fly away
I need to get away from this place.
I need to be free form these chains that bind me.
I need to find a place where no one can find me
I’m going to fly away today.
 
Davina Caddell
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I’m Sorry You Choose
 
I only wish that you could see.
How much I love you
I’m sorry you the feel the way you do.
I ‘m sorry you’ve chosen to loose something so great
I’m sorry you choose to loose me.
 
Davina Caddell
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My Eyes Reflection
 
My eyes reflect the world around me.
They see so many things.
My eyes reflect the leaves of the trees
as they chance into something beautiful.
My eyes reflect the sky that I look to
as I long to spread my wings and fly.
My eyes reflect so many things some being
good, bad and often sad.
But my favorite reflection comes from you
The refection I see when I look at you. 
My eyes reflect undying love for me
Every time I look into your eyes I see.
I look and see the love you have for me
and know in my heart that there are no lies.  
I love what my eyes reflect every time I look into your eyes.
My heart is well, knowing that your love is still alive.
And I pray it will always thrive.
 
Davina Caddell
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Never Let It Go
 
Never let is go
Never let it fade away.
Isn’t that what you say?
Never let it go 
Never let it fade away.
Look at what you’re letting go
 
The perfect girl, beauty so fare
True love is rare it’s so hard to find.
Once its found cherish it,
Hold it close and never let it go.
I must help you see the truth
For you once did the same for me.
 
Listen friend to what I’m saying
Don’t let her get any further
Find her and show her
that your love for her is grand
Go after her and ask for her hand.
 
This is what you once told me
These words of wisdom,
truer than any could ever be.
Never let it go
Never let it fade away
 
Davina Caddell
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Silver And Gold
 
Deep with in the hardened wall
Lay the secrets of the new and old
My heart is sold, but cannot be bought.
I am a slave to the forbidden laws
Bound in chains of silver and gold
My love is smothered to ashes and dust
And my nights silver amour has gone to rust.
My night will come just like he promised
He’ll fight for me and make things right.
Sweet kindled flames will burn again
So our passion red will flood the night.
 
Davina Caddell
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Stay With Me
 
Hold my hand
Don’t let me stray away
I’m so lost inside
Please help me understand.
 
 
Stay with me
Keep me company
I need you to find what’s real
Clear my mind, come help me see
 
Why can’t you just stay with me?
Why must you always need to leave?
Help me sail through this raging sea.
Please my love come stay with me.
 
 
Our love was strong, hard as stone
I know we can make it though
If only that we try.
Please my love come stay with
I cannot stand to live alone.
 
Davina Caddell
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Terrible Truth
 
I didn’t want to believe it.
I didn’t want it to be true.
So I convinced myself is wasn’t
Letting toxic clouds of denial
Fog my inner knowing.
 
But now you’ve told me
And now I know
The truth is what I feared.
And now I face this endless night
Fighting back my tears.
 
My greatest fears became reality
Now I know the secret of you sin
Now I know the pain that lies within
Now I know this terrible truth.
 
Davina Caddell
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What Have I Done?
 
What have I done?
Why are you so closed to me?
What is there I can do?
Please my love I beg of Thee
Open your self and talk to me.
I need your love.
 
I want you beside me for all eternity.
Please my love I beg of Thee
Don’t drift away from me.
I don’t want to loose you.
 
Please my love I beg of Thee
Tell me
What have I done?
Why are you so closed to me?
 
Davina Caddell
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